Coordinators Report
November

System Operations:
The system itself has been running well. There was only one report of audio issues in Alcester that
didn’t repeat itself again. All classes are being recorded without incident. Just as a reminder that this is
the link to watch those recorded sessions. https://streamer.ddnvideo.sd.gov/rss/
I have a recorded lesson on operation that I’ve sent out to some schools. I’ll post it on the website.

Spring Registration:
Reminder that spring registration is open. That information was sent out earlier. Here is the link to that
registration information. Keep in mind that I don’t have any control over sections. The way the fall
semester went, if you get it, you get in and those who don’t are on a waiting list.

High School Registration:
This doesn’t have to be done until March and will last into the summer. I will have an online mechanism
this year to use. You will be required to login and you will see which sections are available and the
current registration numbers. If you drop you will repeat the same process and take your student out.

High School and College Offerings:
As it pertains to college offerings. If there are certain classes to offer please let me know as soon as
possible so I can work to get it on the system. High School offerings will be similar to this year, pending
board approval, I’m working on some math requirements to be offered. This in hopes to reduce class
size and allow your local instructor to be free to teach another elective or dual section.

Trainings:
There will be staff training scheduled for this summer for any member school teachers interested. The
purpose is to get acquainted with the technology and also to inform them of the program and maybe
encourage them to teach in the program. Those dates will be released when finalized.
In-service:
I’m available to provide staff development on any of the technologies that are being used in the distance
program. Some items are: flipped classrooms, mass customized learning, and blackboard learn and
other LMS systems. Digital video recording and streaming media. No cost to your district, just give
notice to work out the schedule.

